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Instructions and Definitions
 
Definitions:
 
Borrower means the person or entity obligated to repay the debt secured by the Property. 
 
Borrower Principal (Principal) means:
 
   •  Any person or entity signing the guaranty (“Guarantor”)
   •  Any person or entity that directly or indirectly controls Borrower and the entity(ies) through which that person or entity controls Borrower (if applicable) (“Controlling Party”)
   •  Any person or entity with a collective equity interest (whether direct or indirect) in Borrower equal to or exceeding 25 percent (“Equity Holder”)
   •  If Borrower, Guarantor, Controlling Party or Equity Holder is a limited liability company, limited partnership, general partnership, joint venture and/or a trust (other than a real estate investment trust), any one or more of the following:
 
            • Any general partner of a general partnership or a limited partnership 
            • Any managing member or non-member manager of a limited liability company
            • Any joint venture partner of a joint venture
           • The settlor (grantor) of a revocable trust
         • The trustee of a trust 
         • Any beneficiary with a 25 percent or more interest in an irrevocable trust or an Illinois land trust
 
First Level Owner means the direct owners of the Borrower. If any direct owner of the Borrower is a Pass-through Entity, then the first person or entity that is not a Pass-through Entity will be considered a First Level Owner. Any  investors, and any Joint Ventures in which a preferred equity contribution is being made, will be considered a First Level Owner regardless of their position in the organizational structure.
 
Final Level Owner means the ultimate individuals or entities that indirectly own or control the Borrower. The Final Level Owner will usually be: 1) an individual, or 2) a publicly held corporation, public real estate investment trust, pension fund, revocable trust (including its settlor/grantor), or a public real estate fund, where no other individual or entity holds more than 25% ownership interests (or else that would be the final level).
Pass-through Entity means an entity between the Borrower and the First Level Owner of the Borrower, which is usually in the organizational structure for tax purposes or as an additional layer of protection from liability.  Please note that this definition of Pass-through Entity may not align with the commonly understood definition of Pass-through Entity for tax or accounting purposes. Required Borrower Principal for purposes of this Form 1115 only means:
 
   •  A Borrower Principal that is a First Level Owner or Final Level Owner of the Borrower.
   •  A Borrower Principal that is the Guarantor regardless of where it appears in the organizational chart.
   •  Any Borrower Principal that is a joint venture in which a preferred equity contribution is being made regardless of its position in the organizational structure.
   •  At the request of lender, any Borrower Principal that does not meet the criteria set forth above but who is determined by the  lender, in lender’s discretion, to be a Required Borrower Principal.
 
Non-U.S. Equity Holder means any non-U.S. person or entity with a collective equity interest (whether direct or indirect) in Borrower equal to or exceeding 10 percent.  
 
Instructions:
Each Borrower and Required Borrower Principal must complete and sign a separate Borrower and Borrower Principal Certificate, Form 1115  ("Certificate").
 
   •  Each Borrower must complete Parts I and II of this Certificate and certify the accuracy of each answer and any explanations Borrower provides in Schedule A. For any Non-U.S. Equity Holder, Borrower must complete Part IV of this Certificate on behalf of such Non-U.S. Equity Holder, unless such Non-US Equity Holder is a Required Borrower Principal.
 
   •  Each Required Borrower Principal must complete Parts I and III of this Certificate and certify the accuracy of each answer and any explanations Required Borrower Principal provides in Schedule B. 
  
 
Each Certificate must be dated not more than 60 days prior to the date of submission of the underwriting package to Freddie Mac ("Submission Date").
 
Any Borrower or Required Borrower Principal that is formed after the date of this Certificate must provide a new Certificate as soon as possible after its formation. Please consult lender if you have any questions concerning this Certificate.
 
Part I Property Information
For the Property that will secure the proposed loan, please provide:
(that are not Required Borrower Principals)
Select all Parts to Complete
Part II Borrower and Property Information and Certification
If you are submitting this Certificate as or on behalf of  Borrower, complete all Sections of Part II and Schedule A, if applicable.
Section A: General Borrower Information
Title is or will be held:
Is the Property a Co-op?
Is the Property a Condominium?
If “Yes,” does Borrower own 100% of the Condominium units?
Is the Borrower a single purpose entity (“SPE”)?
Is the Borrower a recycled SPE?
Does Borrower have an SPE Equity Owner?
Does Borrower or SPE Equity Owner have an Independent Director/Manager?
Has Borrower ever owned any asset other than the Property?  (If yes, attach paper copy of explanation including date of sale to form)
Section B: Additional Borrower and Property Information
 
Answer all parts of each question and complete Schedule A as necessary. If a question is not applicable, select “No” as answer.
1.   At any time prior to the date of this Certificate:
a.   Has Borrower been subject to a claim in any litigation or other proceeding (even if such claim has been settled) relating to (i) fraud, breach of fiduciary duty, breach of trust, or other similar claim, or (ii) money laundering, terrorist financing, terrorism or other similar claim, or been investigated by any governmental agency in connection with such a claim?
b.   Has Borrower ever been convicted of a felony or is Borrower presently, to your knowledge, the subject of a complaint or indictment charging a felony? (A felony is defined as any offense punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year but does not include any offense classified as a misdemeanor under the laws of a state and punishable by imprisonment of two years or less.)	
e.   Have there been any judgments (including current outstanding judgments) against Borrower or the Property (even if discharged/settled)?
a.   Has Borrower been in default, involved in a foreclosure or been given relief by any lender, including Freddie Mac (i.e., by modification, workout, forbearance) under the terms of any mortgage loan, mezzanine loan, contract for deed or similar arrangement?
2.   During the 20 years prior to the date of this Certificate:
b.   Has Borrower been the subject of bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings?
c.   Has Borrower been suspended, barred or otherwise restricted by any department or agency of the federal government or any state government from doing business with such department or agency?
d.   Has Borrower or any entity of which Borrower was/is a Principal been a guarantor (including a recourse carve-out guarantor) of a loan where the lender tried to recover, made a demand or otherwise enforced their rights under your guaranty (even if lender was not successful)?
3.   As of the date of this Certificate:
a.   Is Borrower involved in any pending/existing litigation (either as a defendant or the subject of a counterclaim) or otherwise subject to any claims in a lawsuit?
b.   Is there any financing secured by direct or indirect ownership interests in Borrower or any pledges of any direct or indirect interests in Borrower?
c.   To your knowledge, is Borrower involved in any pending or current criminal or civil proceeding instituted by any governmental agency, or otherwise under investigation by any governmental agency?
4.   Has (a) any Borrower Principal, or (b) any direct or indirect non-controlling interests in the Borrower equal to or exceeding 25 percent in the aggregate, been funded in whole or in part either via any general solicitation of investors (whether accredited or non-accredited), or via the sale of investments in any public offering to non-accredited investors?
5.   During the 5 years prior to the date of this Certificate, has the Property been cited for any violations or investigated by any regulatory or other governmental agency (including any agency having oversight over environmental matters)?
(If Yes, complete Schedule A, Item 1b)
(If Yes, complete Schedule A, Item 2b)
(If Yes, complete Schedule A, Item 2c)
(If Yes, complete Schedule A, Item 2d)
(If Yes, complete Schedule A, Item 3c)
(If Yes, complete Schedule A, Item 1a)
(If Yes, complete Schedule A, Item 2a)
(If Yes, complete Schedule A, Item 2e)
(If Yes, complete Schedule A, Item 3a)
(If Yes, complete Schedule A, Item 3b)
(If Yes, complete Schedule A, Item 4)
(If Yes, complete Schedule A, Item 5)
Section C: Certification of Borrower
To induce the lender to make the loan requested by Borrower, I hereby certify on behalf of the undersigned entity that
(1) I am a duly authorized  representative and (2) each of the statements made in this Certificate  and all information  provided on the attached Schedule A are true, complete and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief, and are made in good faith, and I represent that the Property will not be used for any illegal or restricted purposes.
Schedule A Additional Borrower Information Supplement
Borrower must supplement the answer to each question answered “Yes” in Part II, Section B of the Certificate. Attach separate sheets to provide the following information:
Item 1a (Question 1a): For each claim and/or proceeding and/or investigation, provide
Date of filingLocation of caseNature of claim or proceedingIf under investigation by a governmental agency, provide name of agencyStatus of caseAttach paper copy of any final decision or settlement agreement 
Item 1b (Question 1b): For each felony offense, provide
Date of conviction, complaint and/or indictmentNature of conviction, complaint and/or indictment (together with detailed description of circumstances that gave rise to the conviction, complaint and/or indictment)Location of conviction, complaint and/or indictmentStatus of conviction, complaint and/or indictmentIf resolved, describe resolution 
Item 2a (Question 2a): For each loan, list
Project name and addressLoan amountIf with Freddie Mac, provide Freddie Mac loan numberType and source of financing and any subsidyFull description of default, mortgage relief (modification, workout, forbearance) or foreclosuresCurrent status (if resolved, describe resolution) 
Item 2b (Question 2b): For each bankruptcy or insolvency proceeding, provide
Date of filingLocation of caseType of case (e.g., Chapter 7, 11, 13)Disposition of case and date of disposition (attach a paper copy of discharge to form)Evidence that debts not discharged in the proceeding have been paidExplanation of circumstances resulting in the filing of the petition 
Item 2c (Question 2c): For each governmental proceeding, provide
Name of agency or government departmentDate of proceedingDescription of nature of proceedingResolution of proceedingAttach a paper copy of any final decision or findings to form 
Item 2d (Question 2d): For each recovery, demand or other type of enforcement proceeding under any guaranty, provide
Name of LenderDate that the loan was made, the address of the property and amount of loanWas the demand against guarantor full recourse or loss or damageWhat was recourse event that gave rise to the demandDetailed description of claim made against guarantorIf guarantor and lender have entered into a settlement:Conditions of settlement (i.e., describe settlement agreement)If there is an outstanding judgment, your plan for payment and satisfactionIf not settled, provide status
Item 2e (Question 2e): For each judgment, provide
Date and amount of judgmentName of Judgment DebtorAction that gave rise to the judgmentWhether the judgment has been satisfied/dischargedIf satisfied/discharged, conditions of discharge/settlement (i.e., describe settlement agreement)If there is an outstanding judgment, your plan for payment and satisfaction 
Item 3a (Question 3a): For each pending/existing litigation, provide
Date of filingLocation of caseType of case (e.g., negligence, tort, etc.)Status of caseWhether the suit is fully covered by Borrower’s insuranceIf not fully covered by Borrower’s insurance, provide letter from counsel addressing the likelihood of success and the amount of damages claimed 
Item 3b (Question 3b): Provide a detailed description of the mezzanine financing or pledge, including the identity of the lender or pledgee and the amount/nature of the debt secured by the financing or pledge.
 
Item 3c (Question 3c): For each proceeding/investigation, provide
Date of violation or investigationNature of violation or investigationAgency that issued the violation/performing the investigationStatus of violation/investigationIf resolved, describe resolution and/or remediation 
Item 4  (Question 4): For each interest in Borrower for which the response to Question 4 is Yes, provide
Name of entityRelationship of entity to BorrowerControl relationship of entity to Borrower, if anyPercentage interest of entity in BorrowerWith respect to any general solicitation of investors, a description of such general solicitation and how the solicitation was conductedWith respect to any solicitation or sale of investments in such entity via any public offering relying on any exemption under securities laws or regulations permitting the sale of investments to certain non-accredited investors (e.g. Title III of the JOBS Act), a description of such public offering and exemption 
Item 5  (Question 5): For each violation or investigation, provide
Date of violation or investigationNature of violation or investigationAgency that issued the violation/performed the investigationStatus of violation/investigationIf resolved, describe resolution and/or remediation 
Part III Required Borrower Principal Information and Certification
If you are submitting this Certificate  as or on behalf of a Required Borrower Principal, complete all Sections of Part Ill and Schedule B, if applicable.
Section A: General Required Borrower Principal Information
Is Required Borrower Principal an entity organized outside of the U.S. or an individual living outside of the U.S.?
If Required Borrower Principal owns an indirect interest in Borrower, attach to this form a paper copy of detailed organizational chart (which must include ownership percentage and control), highlighting the applicable Required Borrower Principal and chain of ownership in Borrower.
(If yes, please contact your lender)
Is Required Borrower Principal a trust or other investment vehicle controlled by or created on behalf of an Individual Retirement Account (IRA), pension fund, or other retirement investment fund?
If Required Borrower Principal owns a direct interest in Borrower, describe that ownership (general partner, managing member, joint venture partner, settlor, trustee, beneficiary) and list the percentage of Required Borrower Principal’s ownership
(If yes, please contact your lender)
If the Required Borrower  Principal is an entity complete the following:
Section B: Additional Required Borrower Principal InformationAnswer all parts of each question and complete Schedule B as necessary. If a question is not applicable, select “No” as answer.
1.   At any time prior to the date of this Certificate:
a.   Has Required Borrower Principal or any entity of which Required Borrower Principal was/is a Principal been subject to a claim in any litigation or other proceeding (even if such claim has been settled) relating to (i) fraud, breach of fiduciary duty, breach of trust, or other similar claim, or (ii) money laundering, terrorist financing, terrorism or other similar claim, or been investigated by any governmental agency in connection with such a claim?
b.   Has Required Borrower Principal ever been convicted of a felony or is Required Borrower Principal presently, to your knowledge, the subject of a complaint or indictment charging a felony? (A felony is defined as any offense punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year but does not include any offense classified as a misdemeanor under the laws of a state and punishable by imprisonment of two years or less.)
(If Yes, complete Schedule B, Item 1b)
2.   During the 20 years prior to the date of this Certificate:
a.   Has Required Borrower Principal or any entity of which Required Borrower Principal was/is a Principal been in default, involved in a foreclosure or been given relief by any lender, including Freddie Mac (i.e., by modification, workout, forbearance) under the terms of any mortgage  loan, mezzanine loan, contract for deed or similar arrangement?
b.   Has Required Borrower Principal or any entity of which Required Borrower Principal was/is a Principal been the subject of bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings?
c.   Has Required Borrower Principal or any entity of which Required Borrower Principal was/is a Principal been suspended, barred or otherwise restricted by any department or agency of the federal government or any state government from doing business with such department or agency?
d.   Has Required Borrower Principal or any entity of which Required Borrower Principal was/is a Principal been a guarantor (including a recourse carve-out guarantor) of a loan where the lender tried to recover, made a demand or otherwise enforced their rights under your guaranty (even if lender was not successful)?
e.   Have there been any judgments (including current outstanding judgments) against Required Borrower Principal or an entity of which Required Borrower Principal was/is a Principal (even if discharged or settled)?
(If Yes, complete Schedule B, Item 2c)
(If Yes, complete Schedule B, Item 2d)
(If Yes, complete Schedule B, Item 2e)
(If Yes, complete Schedule B, Item 2a)
(If Yes, complete Schedule B, Item 2b)
3.   As of the date of this Certificate:
a.   Are you or any entity of which you are a Principal involved in any pending/existing litigation (either as a defendant or the subject of a counterclaim) or otherwise subject to any claims in a lawsuit?
b.   If Required Borrower Principal is an entity, are there any outstanding pledges of direct or indirect interests in Required Borrower Principal?
c.   To your knowledge, are you or any entity of which you are a Principal involved in any pending or current criminal or civil proceeding instituted by any governmental agency, or otherwise under investigation by any governmental agency for a criminal or civil violation?
(If Yes, complete Schedule B, Item 3a)
(If Yes, complete Schedule B, Item 3b)
(If Yes, complete Schedule B, Item 1a)
(If Yes, complete Schedule B, Item 3c)
4.   Required Borrower Principal estimated net worth
5.   Insert the total amount of all contingent liabilities not included in estimate of net worth in question 4, above. (Contingent liabilities include, without limitation, any pending legal actions in which a judgment could be rendered against Required Borrower Principal and any unsatisfied judgments, regardless of appeal status.)
(If the amount listed exceeds 50% of the estimated net worth, complete Schedule B, Item 5)
6.   Provide the estimated total amount of Required Borrower Principal’s liquid assets (cash or assets that can be readily converted to cash) as of the date of the estimate of net worth provided in question 4, above.
as of [date]
Section C: Certification of Required Borrower Principal
To induce the lender to make the loan requested by Borrower, I hereby certify [check applicable capacity]
(1) that if Required Borrower Principal is an entity, I am a duly authorized representative  and (2) that each of the statements made in this Certificate  and all information provided on the attached Schedule B are true, complete and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief, and are made in good faith, and I represent that the Property will not be used for any illegal or restricted purposes.
Required Borrower Principal must supplement the answer to each question answered “Yes” in Part III. Section B of the Certificate. Attach separate sheets to provide the following information:
Item 1a (Question 1a): For each claim and/or, proceeding and/or investigation, provide
Date of filingLocation of caseNature of claim or proceedingIf under investigation by a governmental agency, provide name of agencyStatus of caseAttach paper copy of any final decision or settlement agreement 
Item 1b (Question 1b): For each felony offense, provide
Date of conviction, complaint and/or indictmentNature of conviction, complaint and/or indictment (together with detailed description of circumstances that gave rise to the conviction, complaint and/or indictment)Location of conviction, complaint and/or indictmentStatus of conviction, complaint and/or indictmentIf resolved, describe resolution 
Item 2a (Question 2a): For each loan, list
Project name and addressLoan amountIf with Freddie Mac, provide Freddie Mac loan numberOwnership role and interest in the projectType and source of financing and any subsidyFull description of default, mortgage relief (modification, workout, forbearance) or foreclosures of any loan secured by the projectCurrent status (if resolved, describe resolution) 
Item 2b (Question 2b): For each bankruptcy or insolvency proceeding, provide
Date of filingLocation of caseType of case (e.g., Chapter 7, 11, 13)Disposition of case and date of disposition (attach a paper copy of discharge to form)Evidence that debts not discharged in the proceeding have been paidExplanation of circumstances resulting in the filing of the petition 
Item 2c (Question 2c): For each governmental proceeding, provide
Name of agency or government departmentDate of proceedingDescription of nature of proceedingResolution of proceedingAttach a paper copy of any final decision or findings
Schedule B Additional Required Borrower Principal Information Supplement
Item 2d (Question 2d): For each recovery, demand or other type of enforcement proceeding under any guaranty, provide
Name of LenderDate that the loan was made, the address of the Property and amount of loanWas the demand against guarantor full recourse or loss or damageWhat was recourse event that gave rise to the demandDetailed description of claim made against guarantorIf guarantor and lender have entered into a settlement:Conditions of settlement (i.e., describe settlement agreement)If there is an outstanding judgment, your plan for payment and satisfactionIf not settled, provide status 
Item 2e (Question 2e): For each judgment, provide
Date and amount of judgmentName of Judgment DebtorAction that gave rise to the judgmentIf the judgment has been satisfied/dischargedConditions of discharge/settlement (i.e., describe settlement agreement)If there is an outstanding judgment, your plan for payment and satisfaction 
Item 3a (Question 3a): For each pending/existing litigation, provide
Date of filingLocation of caseType of case (e.g., negligence, tort, etc.)Status of caseIf the suit is fully covered by insuranceIf not fully covered by insurance, provide letter from counsel addressing the likelihood of success and the amount of damages claimed 
Item 3b (Question 3b): Provide a detailed description of the pledge, including the identity of the pledgee and the amount/nature of the debt secured by the pledge
 
Item 3c (Question 3c): For each violation/investigation, provide
Date of violation or investigationNature of violation or investigationAgency that issued the violation/performing the investigationStatus of violation/investigationIf resolved, describe resolution and/or remediation 
Item 4 (Question 4): Indicate Borrower Principal estimated net worth and “as of” date on Schedule B
 
Item 5 (Question 5): If your contingent liabilities exceed 50% of your estimated net worth, provide a complete list of your contingent liabilities
 
Item 6 (Question 6): Indicate estimated total amount of Required Borrower Principal’s liquid assets and “as of” date on Schedule B
 
 
Part IV Non-U.S. Equity Holder Information
General Non-U.S. Equity Holder Information
Provide the following information for any Non-U.S. Equity Holder that is not a Required Borrower Principal:
 Country of organization or citizenship:
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